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Inspired by faith and guided by wisdom, our children soar!

August 22, 2018
Dear St. Joe’s Family,
I hope this letter finds you all well as the summer break winds down and we prepare for the
coming school year. It has been another exciting and productive summer here at school as we
move forward in our vision of continual growth and improvement.
Some of our accomplishments include:












We received our NEASC accreditation. You may have noticed the NEASC logo is now on
our website.
Along with the freshly sealed parking lot, all of the four square and hopscotch areas have
been repainted in the lower lot. The gym floor received a final coat of poly. The floors are
cleaned, waxed and ready to go.
The playground proposal was approved by the Diocese and we will be having a community
build on September 14th and 15th. Save the date!
Brady Quinn, class of 2015, completed his Eagle Scout project and we have a beautiful
statue of the Holy Family in front of the auditorium entrance and a statue of St. Julie in our
front lobby.
Implementation of a new electronic SIS (student information system) has begun. Soon you
will be able to fill out school forms online, receive electronic report cards, pay tuitions and
other fees all from one portal.
We have added a classroom and teacher for our 3 year old preschool program.
Some technology upgrades are in process for improved wifi throughout the school.
All of our full time teaching positions have been filled and the teachers are excited to join
our family and meet you.

I look forward to our first official day of school where I once again will be there to greet our
students at morning drop off.
Yours in Christ,

Mrs. Croteau
Principal
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